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outdoor terrace at the casual pool-side GalliGrill. For a sophisti-

cated gourmet dining experience look no further than Li Galli

Restaurant. The exceptional view from both the indoor and

outdoor dining areas are matched only by the exquisite dishes, .

which exalt prized regional ingredients. The relaxed Gallis Bar

and Gold Champagne Bar, with grand piano, embodies refine-

ment where guests can savour expertly prepared cocktails in the

comfort of plush sofas. The wine cellar's extensive collection is

one of Hotel Villa Franca’s most prized treasures. Guests can

book a hosted wine tasting with expert sommeliers, with local

cheese and product pairings included. To embrace your energe-

tic side, a personal trainer can make a tailored exercise program

for you.

Hotel Villa Franca Positano,
www.villafrancahotel.it
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V
illa Franca is a 5 star boutique hotel in pictures-

que Positano, set high on a hill overlooking the

enchanting Amalfi coastline. Escape reality in

this family run hotel, and enjoy the exclusive

facilities complimented with far views of Salerno Bay. A free

shuttle service ensures guests have easy access to the two

nearby beaches of Spiaggia Grande and Spiagga Fornillo. Every

room and suite of Villa Franca comes with a balcony with views

of either the dramatic cliff-lined coast or the narrow, stone

passageways of Positano. The ambiance of each room is condu-

cive to romance and relaxation: Italian marble bathrooms,

designer furnishings, modern art works and beautiful inlays of

Vietri majolicas locally produced glazed tiles. Mod-cons such as

air-conditioning and LED TV ensure a comfortable stay. An in-

room minibar and room service mean you can enjoy a gourmet

breakfast in bed and a sunset aperitif on your balcony with

gentle aromas of nearby bougainvillea and citrus. The Deluxe

Rooms have an interior space of 26–30sqm, and feature a

balcony or a terrace overlooking the enchanting village of

Positano and the glittering sea beyond. There are also available

different Luxurious Suites, featuring over 30spm and some with

prívate terrace ideal for sun worshippers. The stunning HVF

Master Rooms are ultra-luxurious spaces where you can truly

lose yourself. Although each of these rooms is different, all

offer an exceptionally high quality of stay and truly embody the

Hotel Villa Franca spirit. Enjoy the spectacular views and the

sensation of the pleasant Amalfi breeze as you dine on the

Villa Franca Positano
ENJOY THE GLAMOUR BEAUTY OF THE

EVER-ENCHANTING AMALFI COAST
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